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Article 12

Sociology and Christian Marriage
THOMAS

J.

To anyone acquainted ·with the
Christian ideal of marriage a strik
ing paradox is apparent. The Chris
tian ideal of marriage seemingly is
the answer to modern man's quest
· for abiding friendship and personal
commitment. A depersonalized so
ciety which emphasizes utilitarian
relationships has left modern men
and women with a tremendous hun
ger for the love, understanding, and
intimacy which only the home can
supply and the Christian home
guarantee, with its sanctioning of
nothing short of a life-long commit
ment of absolute fidelity of husband
and wife in the bond of conjugal
love. Yet if it is clear that the ideal
of Christian marriage does guaran
tee fulfillment of this human aspira
tion, it is equally clear that Christian
marriages that realize this ideal
today are at least a statistical infre
quency. Consequently the question
comes to mind: who is wrong here,
the Church in proposing such a lofty
ideal or Catholics in their all too
frequent failure to realize the ideal?
Perhaps sociological analysis may
help us comprehend the paradox.
· Sociology cannot solve social prob
lems, but it can contribute to their
solution by -identifying causal factors
and dimensions of the problems. It
can also point out what is amenable
to social control and change and
thus greatly improve the chance_s of
finding an answer to problems with
which society is confronted. Such
analysis resolves itself into two basic
movements. First a clear description
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of what is going on here ust be
obtained. Then an answe to the
question why this is taki ; place
must be formulated.
Prior, however, to begim 1g such
ristian
an analysis of present day
marriages, it might be welJ J briefly
review the details of the hristian
blueprint for married life. Vith the
ideal clearly in mind we 1ould be
better able to assess the p ;ent con
dition of modern marri& �s. Now
the first thing a Christi. view of
marriage would find e ,tin g be
tween husband and v ; is the
greatest of friendships. I his Sum
ma Contra Gentiles Sa; Thomas
Aquinas takes this vie' 1oint a nd
consequently sees marrh ' as being
intrinsically indissoluble .�riendsh ip
anything
must be permanent a1
is permathat would jeopardize
nency would imply a , ect in the
friendship itself. Fair-wr her friends
hardly realize the ideal , friendship
and as the diamond ndustry is
happy to remind us in . advertise
ments, it is the diamon ·s enduring
qualities that enable it ) symbolize
so well the pledged love of man and
woman. A further ch& .tcteristic of
the uniqueness and s premac y of
this marital friendship 1., its de mand
for absolute fidelity and loyalty. The
friendship of marriage has an exclu
siveness that does nc,t permit the
admittance of a third party at t�e
same level of intimacy and commit
ment which binds the marriage
partners in a union of two in one
flesh as Scripture calls it.
LY
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The second point made in the
Christian blueprint for marriage is
that married love is the most cre
ative of human loves. The love
and happiness which man and wifo
find in their marital friendship is
communicated to and shared with
their offspring. Casti Connubii, Pius
Xi's great encyclical on Christian
marriage, reiterates that among the
blessings of marriage it is the child
that holds first place. It is this
"good" of children that sets married
love apart from other human loves
and founds its true dignity and
value. This same married love, once
it has inspired parents to procreate
new human life, enables them to
continue the communication of life
through the process of educating
their children to maturity. Made
one through their wedded love, the
couple represent the. fullness of
human nature which is initially ex
pressed bisexually and finds its com
pletion in the reproductive couple.
As one principle they continue to
be the wellspring of that human life
which they are continually sharing
th and building up in their chil
. Consequently, within marriage
as parents men and women
y the social role that is most
tive and humanly fulfilling. The
ptor expresses himself in wood
stone, but the parent is given the
mparable opportunity of express
himself and being creative in
's own image, namely, the hu
nature of the child whose per

lity has to be fashioned by the
tive hand of his procreator.

Thirdly, attention should be called
the Church seeing marriage as the
ate and proper symbol for exMBER,
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pressing Christ's love for His Church.
Man and woman bound in the bond
of matrimony are seen as the symbol
which expresses the bond of Christ
to His Church and the members of
His Mystical Body. Now the first
importance of a symbol rests in its
meaning, in what it signifies, and
the purpose of a sign is to lead to a
knowledge of something other than
itself. But men have always thought
that a symbol of something truly
worthwhile should also have some
dignity in itself. The primary value
of a wedding ring comes from the
love it symbolizes yet we feel that
it should be made of precious metal ·
and a work of art so that it may
function properly as symbol. Hence
we rightly conclude that if God
chooses marriage to symbolize His
love for His Church and her mem
bers, then in itself marriage must
have an incomparable worth. Other
wise it could not fittingly symbolize
the love and relationship that actu
ally do exist between Christ and
the Church.
Finally, marriage is seen as a
sacrament by the Church and this
means that it serves not only as a
channel for the communication of
human life but also as a vehicle for
the sharing of God's own super
natural life. As one of the seven
sacraments the Church administers
for the sanctification of her members
matrimony shares the common sac
ramental property of not only sym
bolizing God's supernatural life but
of also effecting or bringing about
the birth or increment of that same
life. Certainly we must conclude
that any social institution which
possesses such properties and po-
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tentialities for ·:uman growth and
development ffiLlSt be holy and com
pletely in accord with human dig
nity. In view of such teaching on
matrimony by the Church, one can
only wonder what sources are being
used by those who accuse the
Church of harboring a very negative
view of marriage and married love.
Granting the Christian view of
marriage to be that sketched, the
answer to why the Church proposes
it is really quite simple. The Church
proposes it because it corresponds to
what God made marriage to be and
to what He instructed His Church
to teach her members about mar
riage. If she is to be faithful to her
teaching mission which implies that
she teach Christ's doctrine and not
construct her own, then she must
teach the doctrine outlined. Confi�
dent of divine assistance in her
teaching mission, the Church is
equally confident that in proposing
the ideal of Christ's teaching on
marriage she is giving to men the
teaching on marriage which they
need to satisfy finally their human
aspiration for love and fulfillment.
With Saint Peter the Church is wise
enough to recognize that Christ and
He alone has the words that lead
to eternal life. Hence in proposing
· so lofty an ideal for wedded love and
family life the Church knows that
she cannot be making impossible
demands on weak human nature.
But if the ideal of Christian mar
riage is a real possibility for man
and wife and God does expect the
ideal to be reduced to practice, why
so little success? Certainly that hu
man weakness that sees sin and
ignorance vitiating all human en-
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deavors is partly the cam of fail
ures to realize the ideals c narried
love. But this problem is c< 1mon to
all ages and seemingly c
age is
further from the ideal thar: -ere our
predecessors. Is this to be Lributed
to a unique perversity of ur own
generation? I think not l t would
break
rather attribute the curn
down of marriage and fan y life to
the area of social environn: 1t rather
than to personal ineptitu· or bad
will. This is n o t to , ny the
tremendous responsibility hich in
at their
dividuals have to see
marriages succeed. Ultirr tely suc
to the
cess in marriage is owi.
determination of the cou · 2 to suc
ceed. But it is part of ·alism to
recognize that the way me perform
is partly caused by the re tionships
they have with others am he social
groups to which they L Io n�. In
the long run it makes I le differ
ence whether the came! : back is
broken by the initial I, d or the
final straw; it is still br .en. Pre
sumably with a few !es:. �traws on
their backs many Cathe c couples
would manage to carry 1e burden
of married life without be :1g broken
by it. Starting from thi,, premise I
shall try to show why so ,nany mar
riages fail today. Then I shall _try
to outline a program tb,t pro�1ses
a realization of the Christian ideal
in marriage.
As is true for every social goal
for man, and marriage presents a
social goal, a social structure or �at
terns of interaction and organizat10n
t
are demanded which will im plemen
e
the realization of the goal. On,
5
never achieves the ideal of one
e
dream home merely through th
Y
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services of an architect. One must
also employ the services of a con
tractor who reduces the architect's
bfueprint to a home in which one
can live. Similarly the ideal blue
print for married life is only the
first step in achieving the ideal mar
riage. Social and familial interac
tion must be so patterned that the
ideal may be reduced to practical
living. Developing such patterns
which reflect the norms of behavior
the blueprint demands establishes
what the sociologist calls a social
structure.
Now the basic problem facing
American Catholics today as they
strive to realize the Christian blue
print for married life lies here.
Catholics have to realize their fam
ily ideals within a )arger society
which has largely rejected at the
practical level the Christian blue
print of marriage and which has
already developed social structures
to realize the new values and goals
implicit in such a rejection. Men
do not operate in a vacuum. As soon
as they reject one vision of man
they immediately substitute another
operative blueprint for what they
conceive man and his goals to be.
Hence the position of Catholics has
become com parable to t e a m
lllember s who feel constrained to
continue playing soccer while the
lllajority of players have changed
over to regular football with its
greater freedom of movement. Nat
Uy Catholics feel that they are
t of step with the dominants in
eir culture and they find their
ition frustrating. The temptation
to get in step with the dominants
d play the game of life according
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to their rules. But such a solution
implies loss of self.-identity and
means that Catholics cease to be
Catholics in anything more than
name. This is no more a solution
for the present "Catholic problem"
than the elimination of Jews from
Nazi Germany was a solution to
the so-called "Jewish problem."
If Catholics are to survive in such
circumstances they simply have to
devise social structures of their own
that will allow them to interact
among themselves and maintain
self-identity. At the same time they
must continue to interact with the
dominant members of the society in
those areas where the dominants
allow them to interact .without first
demanding the rejection of essential
elements of Catholic life. Admit
tedly such a solution is always going
to involve some frustration to all
parties involved and has the seeds
of considerable discord sown into it.
But it is the only solution which our
political pattern of cultural plural
ism makes feasible at present and
it does allow for survival. A totally.
a d e quate s o l u t i o n i n v o l v es the
re-Christianization of our society.
What are the steps to be nego
tiated if the Christian ideal of mar
riage is to be reduced to practice in
American society? First, Catholics
must devise a flexible program that
shows clear awareness of the differ
ence between the essential elements
of the Christian blueprint for mar
riage and the transitory vehicles
employed to realize these ideals _in
a particular society or culture. Ends
endure while means change. Prob
ably the most noticeable character
istic of our society is constant change
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for the
and movement. hence while Catho modern needs must be for
1eader
lics keep in mind past solutions_ of Catholic community. Su
previous eras as t?ey _strive to im ship becomes a possibiE -)nce a
.
plement the Chnstian ideal for mar clear awareness is had of � basic
ainant
riage, they can expect to �nd only characteristics of our
.
limited help here in dev1smg sol� American culture and th :atholic
tions to current problems. Their sub-culture, together with e essen
position is somewhat comparable to tial similarities and difL nces of
that of our experts in the aerospace the two.
industry who are striving to put a
In addition to the de\· ,ping of
man on the moon by 1970. All the
knowledge and know-how which has such leadership three fu1 er steps
been gathered from previous t��vels must be ascended if the Jeals of
be ex
in space is treasured and utilized. Catholic family life are
Man's
pressed
in
everyday
l_
i
vir
But we shall only place a man on
the moon and bring him safely human activity begins ith his
home again if our aerospace �xper�s powers to know and to 1 . There
continue to be creative and mgem fore Catholics have to a uire the
ous in solving problems previous requisite knowled�e for _ perating
flights in the atmosphere did not effectively in marriage toc. v. Then
they have to be motiva1 l to act
meet.
in accord with the demar s of this
Now as a prerequisite to the cre knowledge. The Catholi· commu
ativity and ingenuity needed for the nity is thus confronted v h a tre
solving of modern marriage and mendous educational ta . which
familial problems there is need for must be carried out in thr 10me, at
a clear understanding of the organ school, and through the ducative
ization of American society with the facilities of the Church. ich eduvalues that are implemented through cation must be very hL 1an and
such norms and patterns of behavior. practical which implies :at it is
This knowledge must be comple complemented with a l�v, for what
mented with a similar knowledge of is taught so that Catholic· ire moti
the ideals of Christian marriage and vated to implement the_ Jlueprin t
the ways these ideals are imple for behavior presented. l rnlly in
mented today by Catholics. :While group solidarity must be Jrom oted
.
maintaining without comprom1s� the among Catho11cs,
f- or the tssuranc e
essential goals of Christian marriage, of support and approval om likeCatholics must be ever ready to minded people with whor:. one con
change the vehicles of their expres stantly associates is a norn..11 human
sion as soon as it is seen that they - need of Catholics as well a:; of others
are no longer useful or that some who wish to realize group goals.
new pattern of behavior_ is now �e
Fortunately we can point
· to p roquired to maintain the ideals alive
_ ·thin
in practice. Obviously sue? knowl grams which already. exist w
edges are not easily acquired and the Catholic commumty which, are
we
leadership which is capable of de answering some of the needs
.
veloping social structures that meet have just indicated. Certainly the
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Christian Family and Can
a move
ments qualify in meeting
the re
quirements of an effective
program
of survival for Catholic mar
ried life.
They emphasize education
for
riage in a setting that motivat mar
es
to embrace the Christian idea one
l. The
fact that they effectively
pro
Christian solidarity and an mote
aware
ness among participating
members
that they are not alone
in
pursuit of Christian perfecti their
on is,
given man's social nature,
prob
ably of greater significa
nce and
importance.

cial structures ma,_ then be
dev
oped so that Cath�lics may inte el
ract
with minimal frustration with
the
dominant society while they
con
tinue to realize the ideals of
their
Christian way of life.

Finally, attention might be calle
d
to the development of diocesan fam

ily clinics and parish mutualaid
societies which are giving practical
assistance to Catholics in meeting
the current problems involved
in
fidelity to Catholic ideals of fami
ly
planning. Instead of having to-go

it-alone they now have practical
evidence that the Catholic commu_

nity at least is supp orting them. Ad
mittedly most of these programs are
small and reach relatively few Cath
olics. But they do show what can
be done in a practical way. There
is no essential reason why they
should not be expanded and made
to meet the needs of the Catholic
community and not merely of an
elite few. If they and similar pro
grams are thus expanded we may
hope to see an end to the paradox
of Christian marriage to which ate
tention was called at the beginning
of this article.

Moreover, the Catholic com
nity- is increasingly encouragin mu
g its
scholars to acquire and diff
use a
knowledge of the dominant
Ameri
can culture and the dist
inctive fea
tures of the Catholic
subcult
With such knowledges we can ure.
rea
sonably hope to see develop
within
the Church a clerical and
lay lead
ership that will show the
Catholic
community how to interact
dominant society without with the
losin
identity or its own distinct g self
ive way
of life. Increasingly Cat
holics are
becoming aware that they
adapt to changing times whil must
e main
taining essential values.
Once the
wheat and chaff of Americ
an society Father Casey
are clearly known
of the Society of Jrsus is an
for what they instructor in sociol
ogy at
are, as well as the
College in
wheat and chaff Denver. He has a master'sRegis
degree in soci
of the Cat holi c sub
ology
from
St.
cult ure, we
Louis University, along with
should be able to accept
degrees as Ph.L. and S.T.L. He is
chair
the good man
of the sociology department at Regis
and reject the bad. App
ropriate so- with the rank of
assistant profes
sor.
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